GRADUATE
IMPORTANT DATES for SPRING 2021-22

JANUARY
9  All Terms: Preliminary Check-In/Room Check-In for all students
10  All Terms: Classes Begin at 8AM
10  Full Term: Proposals for an Independent Study must be submitted to Registration and Records by 4:30PM
14  All Terms: Last day to ADD a course including Independent Studies & Directed Studies - Deadline 4:30PM
14  Full Term & Subterm #1: Last day to DROP courses via Jayweb, Deadline 4:30PM. (Students may continue dropping courses via the DROP FORM, available in the Registration and Records Office.)
17  All Terms: Martin Luther King Day - No Classes held on this day
18  All Terms: All Classes resume at 8AM
21  Subterm #1: Last day to DROP a course without it appearing on a students academic record
21  Full Term & Subterm #1: Last day to file COURSE REPEAT Forms
28  Full Term: Last day to submit an INTERNSHIP CONTRACT, Deadline 4:30PM
28  Full Term: Last day to submit an MPP COURSE CONTRACT, Deadline 4:30PM.

FEBRUARY
4  Full Term: Last day to DROP a course without it appearing on a students academic record
4  Subterm #1: Last day to WITHDRAW from a course with a grade of "W". All withdrawals after this date receive grades of "WF" and they are calculated into the GPA as an "F". (Unless the withdrawal is from the College and it is for medical reasons, a "W" is recorded for each course.)
25  All Terms: Classes End at 5:00PM for Spring Break

FEB/MAR
28-4  All Terms: SPRING BREAK - No classes.

MARCH
7  All Terms: Classes Resume 8AM
8  Subterm #1: Last day of Classes
9  Subterm #1: Final Exams
14  Subterm #2: All Classes Begin
16  Subterm #2: Last day to file REPEAT Form (C-/D Range)
23  All Terms: Registration Advising Period Begins; All students MUST meet with their advisors PRIOR to registration.
25  Subterm #2: Last day to DROP a course without it appearing on a students academic record

APRIL
1  All Terms: Last day to remove INCOMPLETE grades earned in the Fall or Winter Term.
8  Full Term: Last day to WITHDRAW from a course with a grade of "W". All withdrawals after this date receive grades of "WF" and they are calculated into the GPA as an "F". (Unless the withdrawal is from the College and it is for medical reasons, a "W" is recorded for each course.)
8  Subterm #2: Last day to WITHDRAW from a course with a grade of "W". All withdrawals after this date receive grades of "WF" and they are calculated into the GPA as an "F". (Unless the withdrawal is from the College and it is for medical reasons, a "W" is recorded for each course.)
11-14  All Terms: Registration Week
14  All Terms: Classes End; MONDAY SCHEDULE of Classes end at 5PM (Full Term ONLY)
15-18  All Terms: Easter Break - No Classes
18  Full Term: MONDAY EVENING Classes Resume at 5PM (Full term ONLY)
19  All Terms: Classes Resume 8AM
26  All Terms: Scholarship Day - No Day Classes (SCPS classes are not cancelled.)
29  Full Term: Classes end for the semester at 5PM

MAY
2-6  FullTerm: Final Exams
4  Subterm #2: Classes end
5  Subterm #2: Final Exams
14  COMMENCEMENT
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